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Stem cells in the kidney. The kidney is derived from the ureteric vitro for transplantation or to deliver genes to privileged
bud and the metanephrogenic mesenchyme, and these two sites. Because there is very little that is known regarding
progenitor cells differentiate into more than 26 different cell stem cells in the kidney, this review will emphasize whattypes in the adult kidney. The ureteric bud contains the precur-
has been achieved in other fields and outlines the contextsor of the epithelial cells of the collecting duct and the renal
where further research in the kidney could bring us tomesenchyme contains precursors of all the epithelia of the rest
of the nephron, endothelial cell precursors and stroma cells, an understanding of the origin of renal cells and answer
but the relatedness among these cells is unclear. A single meta- the question of whether the adult kidney possesses organ
nephric mesenchymal cell can generate all the epithelial cells
specific stem cells.of the nephron (except the collecting duct), indicating that the
kidney contains epithelial stem cells. It is currently unknown
whether these stem cells also are present in the adult kidney
EMBRYONIC STEM CELLSbut experience in other organs makes this likely. It also is un-
clear whether embryonic renal epithelial stem cells can gener- After several divisions of the fertilized egg, the cells be-
ate other cell types, but preliminary studies in our laboratory gin to adhere to each other in the morula and the surfacesuggest that they can differentiate into myofibroblasts, smooth
cells of this sphere begin to differentiate and form themuscle, and perhaps endothelial cells, indicating that they are
epithelium of the trophectoderm, the first differentiatedpluripotent renal stem cells. The important problem to be
solved now is the identification and location of adult renal stem structure in the embryo. The apical side of this epithe-
cells. This article discusses work done in other organs and lium faces outward and the cells begin to transport NaCl
in renal development that we believe may be useful for the
and water into the inner cavity of this blastocyst. Whileresolution of this problem.
this epithelium is critical for implantation and the forma-
tion of the placenta, it is the inner cell mass that will form
the embryo. The cells of this mass are the embryonic stemWhen the World Wide Web is searched for the key
(ES) cells and will differentiate into ectoderm, meso-word stem cells, more than 450,000 sites are found! This
derm and endoderm (Fig. 1). ES cells can form any tissuetremendous public interest in a subject that is fundamen-
in the embryo and their use has revolutionized mousetally a purely scientific issue, albeit with great potential
developmental biology. Introduction of ES cells whoseapplications, is a welcome development in the dissemina-
genetic complement has been altered by transfectiontion of scientific knowledge. The potential of stem cell
or deletion of genes into mouse blastocysts allows thetherapy even has created a new field of research: Regen-
generation of animals that carry the transgenes or theerative Medicine [1]. Stem cells, especially those of he-
mutations. Incidentally, ES cells are very difficult to cul-mopoiesis are already being used for repopulation of the
ture and propagate, and in only one strain of mice (SvJbone marrow after near lethal chemotherapy. There is
129) have the conditioned cells been sufficiently definedno doubt that in the foreseeable future stem cell therapy
to make the work routinely feasible.will acquire a central role in the treatment of diseases
While embryonic stem cells are “totipotent” and canof most organs where they will be used to repopulate
generate any cell in any organ, it is likely that duringorgans damaged by disease, to “reconstitute” organs in
embryonic development (and during adult life) different
organs possess organ-specific stem cells that derive from
Key words: uteric bud, metanephron, renal mesenchyme, growth and
ES cells and can give rise to most if not all the cells pres-development, embryonic stem cells, adult stem cells, kidney develop-
ment. ent in an organ. Hence, one could state that ES cells could
generate organ-specific stem cells that would then pro-
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Numb forms a basal crescent during prophase that per-
sists into later stages of the cell cycle. After division,
Numb is preferentially segregated into the basal surface
of only one of the daughter cells, the ganglion mother
cell (GMC).
Cycling time
Other characteristics of stem cells have been devel-
oped recently that reflect their behavior during conver-
sion into more restricted phenotypes. It was found that
Fig. 1. Components of the blastocyst and development of organ-spe- the turnover time of stem cells in bone marrow and skin
cific stem cells. was very slow while their progeny divided vigorously
at a rapid rate [5]. Only 10% of hemopoietic stem cells
enter the cell cycle per day and all of them do so within
one to three months, a very slow rate indeed. This hasthe unsuspected plasticity of being capable of producing
formed the basis of a useful assay, the retention of amany different lineages. For instance, studies clearly dem-
nucleotide label named bromo-deoxyuridine (BrdU).onstrate that the progeny of a single hemopoietic stem
Cells are initially labeled and then the BrdU is washedcell (HSC) injected into irradiated mice can generate epi-
off and cells observed for long periods of “chase.” Whenthelial cells of the intestine, lung and liver, as well as, of
a cell divides rapidly in the absence of the label, thecourse, blood cells.
BrdU content of the daughter cells becomes dilute. Only
the slow cycling cells will retain a high enough concentra-
CHARACTERISTICS OF ORGAN-SPECIFIC tion of BrdU to allow its detection, and hence, stem cells
STEM CELLS are often termed Label-retaining cells. Their immediate
progeny divide rapidly and hence will have a sufficientlyMultipotency
dilute concentration to escape detection. These cells areThe sine qua non of stem cells is that they are able to
termed Transit Amplifying Cells (Fig. 2). Eventually,
generate many or all the differentiated cell types in an
these cells will terminally differentiate and their cycling
organ. For instance, a single hemopoietic stem cell can
rate is usually slow, but it varies in different organs [6].
repopulate the bone marrow, spleen and blood of lethally
irradiated mice. A single neural stem cell taken from the Stem cells in vitro
ependyma of the brain can generate astrocytes, glia and When stem cells are isolated and grown in culture, they
neurons [2]. The emphasis on studies where a single stem often undergo rapid multiplication, at least initially. Of-
cell is followed is intentional since it is easy to define ten these divisions are not asymmetric, that is, they are
stem cells, but difficult to identify them. Many ambigu- regenerative rather than differentiative. In many cases
ities have resulted from injection of poorly characterized maintenance of the “stemness” requires special growth
groups of cells, only some of which were likely to be factors. An important aim of stem cell research is to iden-
true stem cells. tify the factors that allow the expansion of stem cells in
culture with the aim of producing enough for therapeuticSelf-generation and asymmetric division
purposes. Basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) was
Multipotency has been supplemented by another crite- found to be necessary for expansion of neural stem cells
rion, that a stem cell upon mitosis can regenerate itself and of hemopoietic stem cells in culture [7]. Recently,
[3]. Hence, the product of a cell division of a stem cell is Barasch et al found it to be necessary for survival of
asymmetric in that it generates a differentiated cell and the metanephric mesenchyme to allow its conversion to
regenerates itself. However, while asymmetric cell divi- epithelia [8]. Withdrawal of this factor in the case of
sion clearly occurs at the single cell level, some stem cell neural stem cells leads to quiescence and to the ability
divisions are asymmetric only when a whole population to undergo asymmetric division and generation of differ-
of daughter cells is examined. Division of a single stem entiated progeny.
cell to produce two daughter cells that have different pro-
Location in a nicheteins or mRNA implies that asymmetry existed before
cell division, a finding recently documented in Drosoph- Stem cells are often located in a specific niche with
ila and C. elegans [4]. For instance, Numb, a membrane ready access to an abundant blood supply and where they
protein that is critical for specification of neural cell iden- are protected from obvious sources of environmental
tity, is localized asymmetrically during Drosophila neu- damage [9]. It is likely that these niches allow interaction
between these stem cells and other cells that might pro-roblast mitosis [4]. While diffusely distributed initially,
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tion, the extremely slow capacity of the stem cell to
divide protects the cell from DNA damage.
Are stem cells undifferentiated?
Because stem cells generate differentiated cells, there
is a tendency to think of them as undifferentiated. Noth-
ing could be further from the truth. Stem cells have a
specific complement of genes that are only expressed in
them. Indeed, one of the major aims of stem cell research
is to characterize all the unique proteins that are only
expressed in them. So far, only a few of these proteins
have been isolated in the case of hemopoietic stem cells;
they have been used to isolate these cells from mouse
bone marrow using fluorescence-activated cell sorter
(FACS) analysis, and mouse stem cells are currently
defined as AA4SCAKitLin or lowThy1.1 or low [1, 2, 9].
In human cells, CD34 is traditionally considered to be
unique for bone marrow stem cells, although it now
seems that when CD34 cells are allowed to reside and
localize in the bone marrow, they down-regulate this
protein. Keratinocyte stem cells express high levels of
6 integrin and low levels of the transferrin receptor.
Single neural stem cells with capacity to generate neu-
rons and glia express CD133, but not CD34 or CD45.
Repeated isolation from the initial FACS-sorted popula-
tion showed that these cells maintained this expression
pattern [10]. Recent studies using microarray gene chips
have demonstrated that hemopoietic stem cells have a
specific complement of expressed genes that are not
found in their progeny [11]. Many of these genes are
novel and have no known homologs in the database.
About a fourth are membrane proteins demonstrating
the critical importance of interaction with the environ-
ment. Remarkably, a few genes are present in both he-
mopoietic and neural stem cells, suggesting that these
genes might underlie some of the fundamental character-
istics described above [11]. There is an urgent need to
characterize the proteins that are expressed only in stem
Fig. 2. Pathway of differentiation of stem cells.
cells. Without this knowledge neither isolation nor study
of these cells can proceed with any degree of efficiency.
Stem cells in adult organsduce factors that prevent rapid cycling. For instance, it is
well known that in vitro culture of stem cells results in The idea that stem cells must be present in the adult
animal came about when it was demonstrated that thea burst of accelerated cell division, suggesting the pres-
ence of factors in the niche that prevent rapid cycling. turnover of differentiated cells in some organs was fast.
To replenish these cells, some multipotent progenitorOther factors present in these niches might support and
promote all the characteristics that make a stem cell had to be present in the bone marrow, skin, and the
small intestine. Currently there is a general belief thatachieve asymmetric division or slow cycling. Further,
several of these niches are located in privileged regions all adult organs contain stem cells, but that we have not
developed tools to recognize them either by location orthat protect against environmental damage. For instance,
stem cells of the skin are located in the hair follicle, by characteristic morphology or surface molecule ex-
pression. The question of whether stem cells located indeep in the dermis often surrounded by pigment cells to
protect them from UV light. Similarly, the corneal stem adult tissues are the same as the ones that are present
in embryonic development is yet to be answered. Recentcells are located in the limbus in a region that is well
vascularized and surrounded by pigmented cells. In addi- studies of hemopoietic stem cells isolated from adult
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bone marrow or fetal liver have shown surprising differ- pre-determined to form blood cells but there is an occa-
sional stochastic fluctuation. On the one hand, theseences in gene expression [11]. The fetal liver stem cells
have a broader developmental potential and seem to studies do suggest that it is possible for an organ-specific
stem cell to transdifferentiate. On the other hand, unlesshave a higher rate of cell cycle entry than the adult bone
marrow-derived cells. this transdifferentiation occurs with great frequency,
they will not be of much use in re-populating or replacing
The new alchemy or can blood turn into brain diseased organs.
If transdifferentiation turns out to be a general prop-There seems to be no end to reports in scientific and
popular media that purport to show that stem cells taken erty, it suggests that organ-specific stem cells regardless
of their habitat or origin must share a set of genes thatfrom one organ, especially from an adult animal, can
differentiate into other organs. For instance, transplanta- are critical to their function. Further, it implies that the
path of differentiation that stem cells might take is deter-tion of neural stem cells grown in clonal cultures into
sub-lethally irradiated mice led to the appearance hemo- mined by factors supplied by the niche where they reside.
A recent study compared the gene expression profilespoietic cells [12]. Transplantation of bone marrow or
some blood cells that share at least some markers with of bone marrow derived and neural stem cells [11]. Re-
markably, Terskikh et al found a group of transcriptshemopoietic stem cells have resulted in the donor prog-
eny populating endothelial cells [13] and skeletal muscle that are shared by both stem cell populations including
several that are membrane receptors with unknown func-[14]. Bone marrow cells also have been implicated in
hepatic regeneration [15] in the formation of central tions. This suggests that when more stem cells are ana-
lyzed with this approach, a stem cell-specific complementnervous system (CNS) cell types [16] and the generation
of myocardial cells [17]. Infusion of muscle stem cells of genes will be discovered that presumably will mediate
the self-renewing property of these stem cells.(satellite stem cells) also has led to the generation of
bone marrow-derived cells [18, 19].
If true, the ability of these stem cells to “transdiffer-
SELECTION VERSUS INSTRUCTION
entiate” could revolutionize therapy, since it will allow
The mechanism by which a progenitor cell enters aa large choice of starting material as well as development
path of commitment leading to terminal differentiationof protocols to help expand these cells in vitro. Inciden-
is the central question in the development of all tissuestally, it also would eliminate the need for embryonic stem
and organs. Two ideas have been proposed: selectioncells with their lethal political baggage. However, it has
and instruction. In selection, the progenitor cell is seenbeen pointed out that several criteria need to be satisfied
as one whose fate is stochastically determined, or thatbefore these findings can be accepted [20]. The idea that
its progeny (at least in a binary state) can be of one ororgan-specific stem cells are “lineage-restricted,” that is,
another phenotype. The presumption is that the cell intheir progeny can differentiate along only a specific path,
one of its states already expresses some of the differenti-is one of the classical dicta of embryology. A large amount
ated proteins. The factor that induces development thenof research based on transplantation of individual or sev-
biases the outcome by selecting one of the progeny phe-eral cells from one region of the embryo to another
notypes, expanding this colony to lead to one type ofshows that these cells lose the ability to be “re-specified”
fate. In the instructive mode, the factor induces the ex-by their new environment. So what is the explanation
pression of new genes that mediate a specific programof these new findings? Could it be that what is being
to force the cell into a specific differentiative path.isolated is really an earlier stage of cellular development,
The discovery of the cytokines that mediate bone mar-that is, that bone marrow might contain itinerant ES
row development had suggested that specific factors suchcells? Because this is pretty unlikely, we emphasize the
as erythropoietin, thrombopoietin and granulocyte col-need for a quantitative analysis of the progeny of such
ony-stimulating factor are all acting as instructive agents.transdifferentiating cells. In one of the most convincing
However, recent studies where heterologous receptorsstudies, a single labeled hemopoietic stem cell taken from
or chimeric receptors were transfected into progenitorsone mouse was injected into another and it homed to
suggested that they are acting instead as selective factorsthe bone marrow. These labeled cells were then ex-
[22]. While this may be true, it is important to decide atracted from the bone marrow and injected into lethally
priori, what are the objects of regulation. Are they theirradiated mice [21]. The progeny of this cell populated
cytokine factor or their receptors, or is it the signal trans-lung, intestine liver and skin as well as the expected bone
duction pathway and its presumed target, the mastermarrow-derived blood cells. However, what fraction of
gene that activates the differentiation program? Manythe progeny of this single stem cell produced these differ-
of the transfected factors or receptors that aim to distin-ent epithelial cells compared to the blood cells is unclear.
guish between instruction and selection seem to activateIf these epithelial cells were rare, then one has to con-
sider the possibility that the fate of the progeny is largely the same or similar signal transduction pathways, and
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hence the experiments mentioned above are not really mesoderm to the epithelium of the duct. These consider-
ations become critical in deciding what is the locus ofdecisive. Selection is a remarkably efficient mechanism
to produce differentiated progeny and it has the added the stem cell that forms all the kidney structures. The
fundamental issue is to decide where are we going toesthetic attraction of being the central mechanism of
Darwinian evolution. However, there is no reason to look for the stem cell that forms the kidney; will we look
in the pre-somitic mesoderm, in the dorsal mesoderm orthink that all differentiation is going to be mediated by
a single process. There are clear and well documented only in the metanephric mesenchyme?
The absence of a large body of knowledge regardingexamples of selection and instruction available in various
developmental systems, and it is the role of the investiga- the role of stem cells in kidney developments has forced
us to write this review to highlight urgent questions thattor to identify which of these mechanisms apply at each
stage of development of the tissue need to be answered if our field is to build a deeper under-
standing of the cellular and molecular basis of kidney
development and repair.
EARLY EVENTS IN KIDNEY DEVELOPMENT
As is well known to readers of Kidney International,
IS THERE A SINGLE PROGENITOR FOR ALLthe mammalian kidney develops in three waves, only the
KIDNEY CELL TYPES?last of which—the metanephros—continues as the adult
kidney. The pronephros largely degenerates and only some One can answer this question half flippantly: it depends
how early you look. More seriously, one has to defineremnants of the mesonephros remain in the adult to
form the tubules of the rete testis and the vas deferens the earliest stem cell as one that can generate the cell
types that populate the kidney and also state a corollaryin the male. It is traditional to present the development of
the adult kidney by stating that the metanephric kidney that no extrarenal cells are produced by this putative
stem cell. Clearly, by this stringent definition we can ex-begins when an outgrowth of the wolffian (that is, meso-
nephric) duct, the ureteric bud invades the metanephric clude the pre-somitic mesoderm, since these cells will
eventually produce the somites. What about the next re-mesenchyme. Factors secreted by the ureteric bud induce
this mesenchyme to first aggregate and then to convert gion to differentiate, the intermediate mesoderm? Again,
these cells produce other organs such as the gonads.to an epithelium. The induced mesenchyme in turn sends
signals back to the ureteric bud to cause it to divide and Within this region is located the AGM (aorta-gonad-
mesonephros), a region now known to be the majorgrow. This reciprocal induction proceeds in an ordered
manner to produce several generations of branches and source of the hemopoietic stem cells that are destined
to populate the liver (Fig. 3) [23]. With this in mind, iteventually all the nephrons of the kidney. This critical
process of mesenchymal induction with its cachet of con- is possible that heterologous stem cells when isolated
from their niche might still retain sufficient differentia-version of one cell type to another has justifiably attracted
much attention. The tip of each ureteric bud first induces tive activity that they could produce renal cells. One study
has already suggested that neural stem cells are capablethe development of a renal vesicle, which undergoes mor-
phogenetic transformation to eventually form the nephron of populating the mesonephros [24]. However, the ques-
tion of whether there is a nephrogenic stem cell is stillfrom the glomerulus to the end of the distal tubule, while
each ureteric bud eventually forms the collecting tubule. open. It is possible that cells exist in the intermediate
mesoderm that are already committed to form a renalAll three embryonic kidneys arise from the dorsal
mesoderm, a region that originates in the pre-axial meso- lineage including formation of the mesonephric duct and
the mesenchyme that surrounds it, especially in the cau-derm one of the earliest tissues to develop in the embryo.
These mesenchymal cells have the ability to differentiate dal region. Since we cannot at present answer the ques-
tion posed in this section, let us first summarize what isinto epithelia. For instance, the development of the so-
mites involves an initial conversion of mesenchyme to known and then define the questions that may now be
answered, at least tentatively. The wolffian duct gener-epithelia followed by later differentiation of these epi-
thelia to the muscle and bone structures of each segment. ates the ureteric bud, the bladder and urethra. The ure-
teric bud generates all of the collecting tubules (cortical,It is customary to discuss kidney development as a special
problem of formation of epithelial structures from the medullary and papillary), and the pelvic and ureteric
epithelia. The metanephrogenic mesenchyme generatesmetanephric mesenchyme under the influence of the ure-
teric bud. However, the ability of mesenchyme to convert the nephron epithelia. If we look at the two stages that
bookend the process of kidney development we find thatto epithelia is present in the forerunner of the metaneph-
ric mesenchyme. Indeed, the pronephros, an epithelial when kidney development begins (day 11 of embryonic
life in the mouse), there must be at least four cell typesstructure, also must develop by a process of mesenchyme
to epithelial conversion. Finally, the origin of the wolffian in the embryonic kidney; let us call them: metanephro-
genic mesenchyme epithelial cell precursors (MM-Ep),duct also occurs by conversion of cells from the dorsal
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used to infect cells from the induced metanephric mesen-
chyme at limiting dilution [25]. The progeny of the single
infected cell were found to be located in all the epithelial
regions of the nephron, including parietal and visceral glo-
merular epithelia, proximal tubule, loop of Henle and dis-
tal tubules. These studies show that a pre-epithelial com-
partment exists in the metanephric mesenchyme that is
committed to generate all the epithelial cells of the differ-
ent nephron segments excluding the collecting tubule.
That is, the embryonic kidney contains mesenchymal cells
that are renal epithelial stem cells (the putative MM-Ep).
More recently, Barasch et al have begun to lay the
foundation for the identification of the molecular mecha-
nisms of renal epithelial differentiation. They demon-
strated that the metanephric mesenchyme contains clus-
ters of cells destined to generate the epithelial cells of
glomerulus, proximal and distal tubules [26]. These cells
are programmed for apoptosis but were rescued from
such fate by factors secreted by the ureteric bud such
as bFGF [8] or tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase-2
(TIMP-2) [26]. Following the rescue, it became clear that
these cells acquire a certain recognizable phenotype in
that they exist as clusters of cells that express wnt 4 and
other genes surrounded by stromal cells that express
tenascin. Unexpected complexities were observed where-
by the cells required factors not only from the ureteric
bud to induce them to acquire the epithelial phenotypeFig. 3. Development of the metanephric mesenchyme.
such as LIF [27], but also factors from surrounding stro-
mal cells to allow the correct amount of balance between
glomeruli and tubules.angioblasts or endothelial cell precursors (MM-Ang),
smooth muscle precursor (MM-SM), stroma cell precur- What about the other cell types? Of these progenitor
cell types, only the wolffian duct with of its characteristicsors (MM-S), and ureteric bud cells (Fig. 4). As shown
in Table 1, ten days later in the postnatal kidney of mice location and developmental history has been well charac-
terized. Of the other three, it is not clear whether they allthere are at least 26 terminally differentiated cell types,
all recognizable by morphology, location and function. derive from a single cell; even though Figure 4 is con-
structed to imply that this is the case, the dotted lineThis number is likely to be underestimated, since recent
studies have demonstrated that there are many subtypes emphasizes the ambiguity of their relatedness. Another
possibility is that some cells derive from a renal stemof endothelial cells, and it is likely that glomerular and
peri-tubular capillary endothelia (in the cortex and vasa cell and others invade the developing kidney from the
outside, which is likely the mechanism for renal neuronalrecta) are fundamentally different. In addition, there is
at present very little accounting or characterization of development, for example.
Perhaps because the renal circulation has such a centralthe interstitial types of cells that exist in the cortex and
medulla. role in kidney function and disease, the potential origin
of renal vascular cells attracted attention well before stemHow are all cells in the kidney related? While one
hopes that in the near future it will be possible to con- cells became an issue. Embryonic kidneys grown in vitro
do not develop a vasculature. When mouse developing kid-struct such a “family tree,” currently only the origin of
the renal epithelial cells is understood. It has long been neys were grown on quail allantoic membranes glomeruli
were vascularized by quail endothelia, suggesting thatknown that the ureteric bud generates the epithelia of
the collecting duct, but it was unclear whether the epithe- renal endothelial cells may be exogenous to the kidney.
However, recent studies demonstrated that when embry-lia of the rest of the nephron is derived from a single
metanephric mesenchymal cell or whether each cell type onic kidneys are first grown in vitro and then grafted into
the anterior eye chamber of a normal animal, the kidneyhad its own precursors. Recently, the presence of a single
cell that can generate all the epithelial elements of the develops endothelial cells (including glomerular capillar-
ies) that are of graft origin [28]. These studies suggest thatnephron was established using a lineage marker. A repli-
cation-defective retrovirus carrying a reporter gene was embryonic kidneys contain angioblasts the endothelial
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Fig. 4. A theoretical family tree of kidney cells.
Abbreviations are: MM, metanephrogenic
mesenchyme; MM-Ep, epithelial cell precur-
sor; MM-Ang, angioblast; MM-SM, smooth
muscle precursor; MM-Str, stromal cell pre-
cursor. Only one example of a terminally dif-
ferentiated cell per precursor is shown. A
more complete list is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. A catalogue of differentiated cells of the mature kidney
Wolffian duct
Nephron epithelia Endothelia Stroma Smooth muscle Ureteric bud Urogenital sinus
Podocyte Glomerular Cortical Mesangial Principal Bladder
Parietal Peritubular Medullary Vascular -Intercalated Urethra
Proximal ?Large vessel Ureteric -Intercalated
S1, S2, S3 Detrusor Inner medullary
Thin descending Pelvis
Thin ascending Ureter
Thick ascending
Cortical
Medullary
Macula densa
Distal tubule
cell precursors (the putative MM-Ang). However, it is metanephric mesenchymal cells and primary cultures de-
not clear whether these angioblasts invade the embry- rived from E13 rat kidney mesenchyme indicate that
onic kidney from outside, are a population of cells dis- these cells are pluripotent and can differentiate into myo-
tinct from the metanephric mesenchymal cells that will fibroblasts, smooth muscle, and, perhaps also into endo-
became renal epithelia, or derive from some distinct thelial cells in addition to epithelia (abstract; Oliver JA,
progenitor cell. Even less is known about the origin of J Am Soc Nephrol 11:380A, 2001). If confirmed in vivo,
the renal vascular smooth muscle and mesangial cells; these results suggest that renal epithelial stem cells in
during development they are generated much later than the embryonic kidney have a broader differentiation po-
nephrons and capillaries. It is intriguing that the AGM tential than previously thought and thus are pluripotent
region is one that will eventually form the aorta with renal stem cells. Characterization of these cells may pro-
its complement of endothelia and smooth muscle cells. vide information useful in isolation and characterization
Hence, the region that forms the kidney contains an of stem cells in the adult kidney.
abundance of endothelial and smooth muscle precursors.
In the experiment using a lineage marker described
WHEN DOES COMMITMENT TO A SPECIFICabove [25], there were no labeled cells in the endothe-
DEVELOPMENTAL PATHWAY OCCUR?lium or in smooth muscle cells, suggesting that the in-
Initial studies where we labeled single cells in the inducedfected cell either is too far down in its lineage restriction
mesenchyme showed that the infected cells were commit-path or else the generation of endothelia and smooth
ted to an epithelial lineage. Infection of the induced mes-muscle is produced by a different stem cell. However,
recent work done in our laboratory with a cell line of enchyme at a later stage of development demonstrated
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that the progeny of the cells now could populate only necrosis. These were tubular epithelial cells that seemed
to be the cells next to the injured ones. In unilateralone segment of the nephron, for instance, glomerulus or
proximal tubule, thereby demonstrating the presence of ureteral obstruction, several interstitial cells also have
been found to divide rapidly. These studies did not aimlineage restriction. However, since the infection was per-
formed in a “blinded” manner, it is not possible to iden- to characterize the locus of stem cells in the adult kidney,
and thus the level of characterization currently does nottify the type and stage of the cell that was being infected.
Restriction occurs in other kidney lineages, since we found permit a conclusion about where the slow cycling com-
partment was located or even whether it was present.that shortly after the invasion of the ureteric bud, many
metanephrogenic mesenchymal epithelial precursors con- Another possible method to identify adult renal stem
cells would be to try to locate in adult kidney a popula-tain markers characteristics of endothelial phenotype, but
that as development progresses these markers are re- tion of cells with the phenotype of metanephric mesen-
chyme epithelial precursors, cells that on transplantationstricted to fully differentiated endothelial cells (unpub-
lished observations). into developing kidneys can generate all nephron epithe-
lia and smooth muscle.These results suggest that lineage restriction occurs at
some stage during the development of the kidney, but Finally, one may entertain more speculative methods
of stem cell location and identification. Embryonic nephro-strictly speaking we are not able to exclude the extreme
condition that the metanephric mesenchyme contains genesis occurs at a stage in which the circulation is not
yet established and oxygen tension is low, raising the pos-many lineage restricted cells even before the invasion of
the ureteric bud, and that further development is due to sibility that hypoxia is at least permissive for kidney stem
cell functions. It is tempting to speculate that a hypoxicthe selection of these cells by a cascade of locally-pro-
duced growth factors produced by the branches of the compartment in the adult kidney such as the medulla
may provide a niche that allows a population of renalureteric bud or by other cells such as the stroma. We need
to develop criteria whereby each of the stages shown in cells to maintain their “stemness.” Incidentally, since the
kidney grows “centrifugally,” the medulla is the oldestFigure 4 is identified and their characteristic gene expres-
sion pattern determined. From this kind of catalog we region of the kidney and hence might be the one that
contain the rest of the stem cells.will then be able to determine whether these cells are
truly lineage restricted. These studies will require clonal
cultures to demonstrate the fate of each cell in vitro. WILL KIDNEY STEM CELLS PERFORM
Needless to say, one has to supplement these studies by IN VITRO THE SAME FUNCTIONS AS
others where the cells are marked at that stage in situ; THEY DO IN THEIR NICHE?
that is, in their original niche, and determine whether
The field of stem cell research has been dominated bythe in vitro studies truly reflect the in vivo pattern.
ideas generated by the hemopoietic system. A single cell
can be isolated from peripheral blood, be grown in sus-
ARE THERE STEM CELLS IN THE pension, and form all the components of the blood and
MATURE KIDNEY AND IF YES, lymphoid tissues. This dominance extends to the manner
WHERE DO THEY RESIDE? in which the process is displayed graphically (Figs. 2–4).
Other organs are three-dimensional structures whereIt is well known that the bone marrow, small intestine,
skin, cornea and prostate of adult animals contain cells during embryonic development the position of every cell
exposes it to a morphogenetic field of specific shape andable to regenerate the cell types of that organ, and more
recent studies have suggested that many and perhaps all intensity. These morphogens often are produced or neu-
tralized by other cells. Hence, the question of whether aadult organs harbor stem cells. Hence, we expect that
some cells in the mature kidney will turn out to be resi- stem cell in culture will produce the same progeny as in
situ remains unanswered. Indeed, even for bone marrowdent stem cells. Which methods can be used to identify
and locate them? Because organ-specific adult stem cells stem cells, it seems that injection of these cells into the
peripheral blood is immediately followed by homing ofhave the ability to regenerate adult tissue and divide
very slowly, one way to locate them has been to follow these cells to the bone marrow where they prefer to
reside, suggesting that the niche confers some advantage.cell division and identify a group of slow cycling cells
before and after an injury. For example, in the skin and Therefore, while it may be possible to isolate a single
stem or multipotent cell and define its requirement forcornea, a wound forces stem cells in the “bulge” and
limbus respectively to enter the cell cycle. Similarly, anal- conversion to one or another lineage, these studies ought
to be supplemented with injection of the cell into devel-ysis of the recovery phase of acute tubular necrosis may
provide clues as to location and identity of renal stem oping kidneys to allow observation of its “natural” devel-
opment. The availability of strains of mice that ubiqui-cells. Many investigators have noted that several cells
begin to divide during the recovery from acute tubular tously express the -galactosidase gene (ROSA mice)
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